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1 
This invention comprises novel and useful im 

provements in a ‘photocopy machine and more 
speci?cally pertains to a photographic apparatus 
of this character which is adapted for making 
photo copies with equal facility from originals 
which may be convexly mounted about a semi 
cylindrical translucent surface as well as those 
which must necessarily be retained in a ?at con 
dition. - 

The principal object of this invention is to en 
hance the efficiency and utility of conventional 
photocopy machines by modifying such machines 
to selectively copy curved and flat material with 
out alteration of the machine and with a mini 
mum adjustment and manipulation thereof. 
An additional important object of the invention 

is to provide a means for conveniently supporting 
the customary pliable curtain retaining material 
in its inoperative position upon the machine. 
A further important object of the invention re 

sides in providing a photocopy machine which is 
adapted for use in copying curved or ?at material 
by merely inverting the machine. 
Yet another important purpose of the invention 

is to provide separate and independent illuminat 
ing means for activating selectively translucent 
ground glass panes upon which the copies are 
made. 

Still another important purpose of the inven 
tion is to provide a simple, inexpensive construc 
tlon, which shall be ‘dependable, of light weight 
and highly e?icient ‘for the purposes intended. 

These, together with various auxiliary objects 
of the invention which will later become appar 
ent as the following description proceeds, are at 
tained by this device, a preferred embodiment of 
which has been illustrated, by Way Of example 
only, in the attached drawings, wherein: 

Figure 1 is a perspective view showing the ma 
chine in position for copying material in a con 
vexed position thereon; 

Figure 2 is a perspective View of the machine 
in an inverted position for copying ?at material, 
such as the leaves of a book thereon; 

Figure 3 is a transverse vertical sectional View 
through the machine taken substantially upon 
the plane indicated by the section line 3-3 of 
Figure 1; and, 

Figure 4 is a longitudinal vertical sectional view 
taken substantially upon the broken plane indi 
cated by the section line 4-—4 of Figure 3. 
Referring now more specifically to the accom 

panying drawings, wherein like numerals indi 
cate similar parts throughout the various views, 
the apparatus is indicated as an entirety by the 
reference numeral Ill and is of generally rectan 
gular shape, consisting of a light, ‘preferably sheet 
metal casing having a bottom, ?at wall [2, gen 
erally rectangular and vertically extending end 
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2 
walls M which latter are provided with suitable 
handle members l6 rigidly secured thereto. 
The casing is further provided with relatively 

low front and rear side walls l8 and 2B respective 
ly within which are mounted suitable illuminat 
ing switches 22 and 24 respectively. 
Depending from the bottom wall l2 of the ap 

paratus adjacent the four corners thereof, 1are a 
plurality of short supporting legs 26 for support 
ing the device in its upright position without 
marring the supporting surface on which the 
apparatus rests. In order to enable the device to 
be employed in its inverted position, shown in 
Figure 2, the end walls 14 are slightly rounded 
at their upper corners as shown in 28 to merge 
into the top edges which are ‘rolled outwardly [as 
at 3d to provide a reinforcing means and also to 
form supporting feet for the device in its inverted 
position. The upper edges of the end walls Mare 
provided, adjacent the rear side wall 20, with 
downwardly extending notches 32 for the purpose 
to be subsequently set forth. 
As shown best in Figure 3, the side walls l8 and 

20 are provided with inwardly extending longitu 
dinal ?anges 34 which support and retain a semi 
icylindrical translucent ground glass member 35 
of any suitable material such as plate glass or the 
like, which constitutes a supporting means for 
material to be copied during operation of the ma 
chine. rI'his semi-cylindrical glass member, as 
shown best in Figure 4 is secured by a semi-circu 
lar band 38 which binds and supports the lateral 
edges of the semi-cylindrical translucent mem 
ber 36. - 
A pliable curtain or web 40 of any suitable 

material such as canvas, leatherette or the like, 
has one end thereof securely fastened as by a 
longitudinally extending strip 42 to the rear side 
Wall 29, and is of such length as to smoothly en 
circle the translucent glass pane 36, and be se 
cured at its other end tightly thereabout by 
means of a retaining rod 44 secured in a hem or 
seam 45 in said curtain, the extremities of said 
rod being selectively positioned beneath bracket 
members 46 secured on the front wall l8. 
As shown in Figure 1, the pliable web or cur 

tain All is intended to be snugly stretched about 
the semi-cylindrical translucent pane in the above 
described manner, and when in its inoperative 
position is adapted to be conveniently supported 
by engagement of the extremities of the rod 44 in 
the above described notches 32 as shown in Fig 
ure 3. 

Attention is next directed more speci?cally to 
Figure 2 for a better understanding of the means 
for making prints or copies of ?at material with 
this machine. The bottom wall I2 of the casing 
is provided preferably adjacent one edge such as 
the rear wall 20, with a generally rectangular 
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aperture 48, shown in Figure 4, overlying which is 
a pane of flat translucently ground glass or other 
suitable material 50 retained by means of the 
channeled clamps or brackets 52, detachably se 
cured as by screwstSkor the like. ‘Preferably, the 
thickness of these brackets 52 is less ‘than the 
length of the legs 26, whereby the pane 50 and its 
fastening means is spaced from the surface sup 
porting the legs 26, to avoid contact therewith, was 
indicated in Figures 3 and 4. 

Attention is next directed to Figures ‘3'and 4 
for a better understanding of {the ‘interior con 
struction of the casing of the apparatus and the 
illuminating mechanism housed therein. Asource 
of illuminant, such as ‘a lumiline or ?uorescent 
tube-0r ‘the'likef 56 :is-supported upon suitable 
brackets '58 from- either-theendswallvv [4 or the base 
[2 o'f‘t'he casing,=in aiposition-substantially coin 
ciding with the-centralliaxisof ‘the semi-cylin 
'drical translucent'pane 36. Asshown, the lumi 
line or fluorescent-tube 56 extends throughout 
substantially the-length of-‘the-casing, to thereby 
provide-aneven-source or illumination over the 
entire area of {the semi-cylindrical translucent 
‘pane. These 'bra‘cketsl58 are suitably mounted 
‘as by-fastening-screws-or rivets'GD or-the like 
"to‘the inner sides o'f-theend wallsld or from the 
'bottom‘wall ‘I2 ifor'rigidly supporting the tube 
'therein. 

‘A'similar ‘lumiline 'or ‘fluorescent tube 62 is 
‘supportediby'end‘brackets 64 resting'upon the 
'.:base l2 of “the ica’singgin'a position to extend 
longitudinally and centrally vand ‘over the ?at 
‘translucent pane "'50. 'Suitable ‘fastening means 
in‘the ‘form .of..rivets or ‘screws '66 detachably‘ 
support‘the‘bracket"6'4ffrom‘the bottom wall l2 
.in the casing. ' 

‘As indicated .in‘Figure '4, electric. current ‘from 
a suitable source such as .a cable'58 enters an 
.end wall‘ ['4 of the. casing andbyappropriate wir- ' 
'ing connections. is suppliedto'the'lumiline tubes 
‘56 and '62 under‘the control-of ‘the individual 
switches .22 and .24, in-amanner wellknown .in 
the artand 'formin-g‘in itself nopart of ‘thiszin 
vention. 
Fromtheforegoingit isbelieVed that theman 

neinofloperatingthe (device will now :be readily 
understood. When it is desired to copy froma 
.largesubject, such as.a drawing, .sheet of news 
paper, - or .the _ like, :1 in the conventional :manner, 
‘.the subject .is .?rstplaced with the side to be 
rcopiedfacing the emulsionrsideeof the sensitized 
paper, employed tomake such copiesiwith. The 
two. pieces of-material,--the-~.vsubject~and the copy 
..inggpaperare themplaced uponthe semi-cylin 
ydrical. translucentpane ~36, and-theretaining- cur 
itain or .web 4.0.is.then drawn tightly thereabout 
-.and.secured.as at-4'y6. Actuation of the lumiline 
tube 56 .by‘the proper control-switch in the well 
known .manner now produces .the desired ex 
lposureso as.to.copy thepriginal subject upon 
.the sensitized vpaperiorming a-negative of the 
sensitized paper. The latter lis then processed 
in a well known -.manner forming in itself no 
,part of-thisinvention. fI‘heznegative can then 
be: used- tov makev copies’ in. the-usual contact man 
ner upon the same surface of the machine. In 
this 1 position, the .machine. is in its 'upright ar 

~rcomes desirable to use ‘the vmachine to take a 
;print of aiflatesubj-ectgsuch asa page of va book 
for "the like, theimachin'ezisinverted by meansof 
*the handle 'LGQthe .k'roundedrshoul'ders 2 8 : assist 
ing in rolling the machine into the reverse posi 
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tion indicated in Figure 2. The subject to be 
copied in the form of a page of a book or the 
like is then placed upon the ?at translucent pane 
59 and the foregoing process of making a nega 
tive-and ‘prints'is .done inwthe customary manner. 

It ‘Will thus beseen thatthermachinegwithout 
change is readily adapted for conversion from one 
1use to another as when making copies of material 
which may be curved or from ?at material as 
desired. The above mentioned notches 32, pro 
vide aconvenient means for retaining the cur 
tain 40 in its inoperative position in order to 
facilitate the application or removal of subject 
material, negatives and/or sensitized paper from 
the curved translucentgground pane 36 during 
operation of the machine. 
lFromthe foregoing it will be readily under 

stood that there<haswbeen provided an extremely 
simple, inexpensivebut highly utilitarianphoto 
wcopy-‘machine'which is ideally adapted for quick 
change from:making prints‘from originals'that 
can-beeither' curved or flat. It~Willbe noted that 
if {desired both sources of ‘illumination .may be 
employed when the ?at translucent ground-pane 
is'utilized, .to increase‘the illumination ‘thereof 
as desired. 

‘Since various ‘modi?cations 'will readily occur 
torthose skilled‘ inv the art-after va tconsideration vof 
the foregoing speci?cation in ‘connection with 
the accompanying: drawings, it is not-intended to 
limit the invention to the exact construction 
shownand described,'but all suitable modi?ca 
tions may be resorte’dto following the scope of 
the appended claim. 

A' photocopy vmachine v‘comprising ‘a reversible 
casing‘ having a pair of 'end walls, front an'd'rear 
side walls, and a‘?at»substantiallylhorizontal wall 

I‘ secured between said end walls and vsaid side 
- walls, the upper-corners of‘sai'd'end walls being 
‘rounded at their'uppercorners,~theupper edges 
ofsaid-endwalls being rolled outwardly to pro 
vide supporting means for said casing, longi 
'tudinal supporting ?anges-carried by said side 
walls, asemi-cylindrical‘translucentmember dis 
posed'between said:sidewalls-opposite said hori 
zontal-wall, the longitudinal edges of said semi 
‘cylindrical member 'being supported by said 
‘?anges and a ?rst printing surface, said hori 
-' zontal wall having an opening therein adjacent 
‘said rear side wall, a'flat translucent pane sup 
‘ported upon said 'flatlhorizontal wall and over 
lying sai'd-‘opening ‘and forming a second print 
‘ing surface, and illuminating means supported 
'in- said casing spaced from saidlprinting surfaces 
and providing illuminationIforsaidprinting sur 
‘faces. 
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